**General: 4th Floor**

*Fletcher Cyclopedia of the Law of Corporation*
*KF 1384 .F55 1931*

*Macey on Corporations Laws*
*KF 1414 .M24 1998*

*Model Business Corporation Act Annotated*  
(also available on CD-ROM)  
*KF 1404.52 .A65 2008*

*Covenants Not to Compete: A State-by-State Survey*  
(also available on CD-ROM)  
*KF3463 .C682*

---

**Individual State Materials: 5th Floor States.**

**Alabama:** *Alabama Corporation Law*  
*KFA 210 .T48 2012*

**Alaska:** See *Corporation set for specific state laws*  
*KF 1410 .C67*

**Arizona:** *Arizona Practice, Business Law Deskbook*  
*KFA 2480 .A74 [v.9-9A] 2010*

**Arkansas:** See *Corporation set for specific state laws*  
*KF 1410 .C67*

**California:** *The California Corporation: Legal Aspects of Organization & Operation*  
*Marsh’s California Corporation Law*  
*KF1414.A1 C67 no.84- 3rd*

**Colorado:** *Methods of Practice: Colorado Business Corporations Act and Article 90 Deskbook*  
*KFCC1880.C6 v.1A 2010*

**Connecticut:** *Connecticut Corporation Law and Practice*  
*A practical guide to organizing a business in Connecticut*  
*KFSC3813 .C68 2000*

**Delaware:** *Folk on the Delaware Corporation Law*  
*KFDD213 .F59 2006*

**District of Columbia:** *District of Columbia Practice Manual*  
*KFDD1281 .D520 2007*

**Florida:** *Florida Corporations Manual*  
*Business Litigation in Florida*  
*The Florida Corporation*  
*Florida Law Governing Business Entities Annotated*  
*KF213.B872 2014*

**Georgia:** *Georgia Jurisprudence, vol.6. Corporations, Other Business Organizations and Securities Regulation*  
*Georgia Corporate Forms*  
*KFGL80 .G45 1995 v.6*

**Hawaii:** *Corporations Manual*  
*KFH213.A65 S64 2010*

**Idaho:** See *Corporation: set for specific state laws*  
*KF 1410 .C67*

**Illinois:** *Illinois Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFI1280 .I4 [v.7-8] 2010*

**Indiana:** *Indiana Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFI 3080 .I5 [v.17-20] 2010*

**Iowa:** *Iowa Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFI 4280 .I8 [v.5-6] 2010*

**Kentucky:** *Corporation Law (accompanied by forms on disc)*  
*KFK1280 .K4 [v.17] 2004*

**Louisiana:** *Louisiana Corporations*  
*KFMI210 .Z56 2004*

**Maine:** *Maine Corporation Law And Practice*  
*KFM1410 .H36 1990*

**Maryland:** *Maryland Corporation Law*  
*Maryland Business Law Annotated*  
*The Maryland corporation : legal aspects of organization and operation*  
*KF1414.A1 C67 no.71- 2nd*

**Massachusetts:** *Massachusetts Corporation Law and Practice*  
*KFM 2613 .S69 1991*

**Michigan:** *Michigan Corporation Law and Practice*  
*KFM 4413 .S38 1990*

**Minnesota:** *Minnesota Practice, Corporation Law and Practice*  
*KFM 5480 .M53 [v. 18-19] 2013*

**Mississippi:** *Mississippi Corporations- Formation and Operation with Forms*  
*KFM 6810 .S54 2004*

**Missouri:** *Missouri Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFM 7880 .M8 [v.25-26] 2000*

**Nebraska:** See *Corporation: set for specific state laws*  
*KF 1410 .C67*

**Nevada:** *Nevada Business Entities*  
*KFN 805 .G66 2010*

**New Hampshire:** *New Hampshire Practice and Procedure Handbook*  
*A practical guide to organizing a business in New Hampshire*  
*KFN1280 .N485 2010*

**New Jersey:** *New Jersey Laws Governing Business Entities*  
*KFNA1405 .P73 2014*

**New Mexico:** *New Mexico Corporation Law*  
*KFNM213.A65 N48 2010*

**New York:** *New York Practice, Business Organizations*  
*New York Corporation Law*  
*New York Corporation Law Annotated*  
*New York Corporation Law: Legal Aspects of Organization and Operation*  
*KFNY213.A65 S64 2010*

**North Carolina:** *North Carolina Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFNC210 .C67 2010*

**Ohio:** *Ohio Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFO 4280 .O8 [v.5-6] 2010*

**Oklahoma:** *Oklahoma Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFO 7880 .O75 2004*

**Oregon:** *Oregon Corporation Law*  
*KFO 9813 .O75 2010*

**Pennsylvania:** *Pennsylvania Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFP 1410 .C67 2010*

**Rhode Island:** *Rhode Island Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFRI 4280 .R75 2010*

**South Carolina:** *South Carolina Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFS 213.C67 2010*

**South Dakota:** *South Dakota Corporation Law*  
*KFS 2613 .S69 1991*

**Tennessee:** *Tennessee Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFT 213.D65 2010*

**Texas:** *Texas Corporation Law*  
*KFTX1414.A1 C67 no.15- 3rd*

**Utah:** *Utah Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFU 4280 .U75 2010*

**Vermont:** *Vermont Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFVT213.C67 2010*

**Virginia:** *Virginia Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFVA1410 .H36 2010*

**Washington:** *Washington Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFW 4280 .W75 2010*

**West Virginia:** *West Virginia Corporation Law*  
*KFW 4280 .W75 2010*

**Wisconsin:** *Wisconsin Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFWI1280 .W4 [v.7-8] 2010*

**Wyoming:** *Wyoming Practice, Business Organizations*  
*KFWI 4280 .W75 2010*
New Jersey Corporations and Other Business Entities
New Jersey Practice, Business Law Deskbook
New Mexico: Counseling the Small Business Client in New Mexico
New York: White, New York Business Entities
North Carolina: Snyder North Carolina Corporation Law and Practice Forms, Fourth Edition
North Dakota: See Corporation: set for specific state laws 4th Floor
Ohio: Ohio Business Entities
Oklahoma: See Corporation: set for specific state laws 4th Floor
Oregon: Business Organizations
Rhode Island: Organizing a Rhode Island Business
South Carolina: South Carolina Corporate Practice Manual, Second Edition
South Dakota: See Corporation: set for specific state laws 4th Floor
Texas: Texas Practice, Business Organizations
Texas Organizations Code
Utah: See Corporation: set for specific state laws 4th Floor
Vermont: Choice of Business Entities in Vermont
Virginia: Business Entities, Virginia Practice
Goolsby on Virginia Corporations
Washington: Washington Business Entities: Law and Forms
West Virginia: Limited Liability Companies and Limited Liability Partnerships in West Virginia
Wisconsin: Wisconsin Practice: Methods of Practice, Fourth Edition
Wyoming: See Corporation set for specific state laws 4th Floor